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Town Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(L. S.)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Kingston in the County of
Rockingham in said State, quahfied to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Town Hall in said Kingston
on Tuesday, the ninth day of March, next, at nine of the clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1, 1. To "choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
2. To raise such sum's of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same.'
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $336.98 and the State will contribute $1,347.92 for class V
highways, under the provisions of the T. R. A. so called.
4. On petition of Blanche M.' Tucker, Glory M.' Nason and
others, to see if the Towri 'will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 to buy dishes fbr the Town' Hall Kitchen.
5. On petition of the Fire House Building Gohimittee to s^e"
if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate an additional sum
of money to-be used in' cohjiihctibn with the $6,500.00, raised and
appropriated under Article 5 of the Town Warrant of March 11,'
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1947, for the construction of a suitable building for housing the
three pieces of fire apparatus.
6. On petition of the Fire House Building Committee to see
if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to dispose of the present
Plains School Building to the best advantage, providing it is
deemed advisable to do so.
7. On petition of Andrew Christie, Raymond Hoyt, and
others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum
sufficient to install a new heating unit in the Town Library.
8. On petition of Blanche M. Tucker, George Arnold and
others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $500.00 to continue the permanent rebuilding and tarring
of the New Boston Road.
9. On petition of Arthur C. Wheeler, Arthur J. Middleton,
and the Camp Owners Association, to see if the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00 to continue the perma-
nent rebuilding of the road started last year at Avery's Corner,
and to eventually include Great Pond Park Road. Also the sum
of $500.00 to fill, grade, and otherwise repair the remaining part
oi Great Pond Park Road which it sorely needs.
10. On petition of Harold Patten, Wilbur Winslow, and
'Others, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
^mn of $500.00 to be expended on the Beech Plain Road, also
known as the North Danville Road, beginning at the end of the
"tarred road on the Kingston side and continuing it towards North
Danville. This sum to cover a permanent rebuilding and tarring
of the Beech Plain Road.
11, To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
]
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Given under our hands and seal, this 23rd day of February,
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Budget of the Town of Kingston, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January 1,
1948 to December 31, 1948 compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,




^^ S ? fet--+J > m ^ ^o <u ;; cu^
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax. . . . , $ 1,091.98 $ 1,125.20
Railroad. Tax. 21.13 21.86
Savings Bank Tax 85.28 57.90
Building and Loan Association Tax
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands 26.92 30.11
For Fighting Forest Fires 50.38
National Forest Reserve
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 300.00 989.31
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Business Licenses and Permits
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court. . .
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings 100.00 104.00
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway, including rental of
equipment
(b) 'Sewers
Income from Municipally owned Utilities:
(a) Water Departments
(b) Electric Light Departments
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 1,239.55 1,685.29
Filing Fees 7.00 10.00
Sale of Town Property. 295.00
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds . .
Amount Raised by Issue of Bonds or Notes:
(State Purpose of each Issue)
tCash Surplus 147.61 — 16.10 W. Tax
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
(a)' Poll Taxes— Regular @ .$2 978.00 1,012.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 34.00 35.00
Total Revenues from all sources except
Property Taxes $ 3,883.86 $ 5,416.05
*Amt. to be raised by Property Taxes 35,701.69 35,227.50






















Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,500.00 $ 1,512.87 $ 1,500.00
Town Officers' Expenses 475.00 606.34 600.00
Election and Registration Expenses 140.00 93.25 200.00
Municipal Court Expenses
ExpensesTown Hall and OtherTown Bldgs. 1,000.00 797.39 1,000.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 100.00
Fire Department 850.00
Moth Extermination— Blister Rust . .
,
Health:




Town Maintenance: Summer 2,000.00
Town Maintenance: Winter 2,000.00
Street Lighting 1,200.00
General Expenses of Highway Depart-
ment 500.00
Town Road Aid (State $1,347.92) 335.78
Tarvia 2,500.00





Old Age Assistance. 2,500.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day and Veterans' Associa-
tions 150.00 159.27 150.00
Aid to Soldiers and their families
Recreations
:
Parks and Playgrounds, inch band
concerts 100.00 100.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Municipally owned Water and Electric
Utilities
Cemeteries 400.00 185.75 400.00
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Unclassified: i . ,
Damages and Legal Expenses 100.00 118.13 100.00
Advertising and Regional Associations . .
Interest:
On Temporary Loans ($5,000.00) 36.78 36.78
On Bonded Debt
On Long Term Notes
On Principal of Trust Funds Used by
Town 356.10 356.10 356.10
Outlay for New Construction and Perm.
Improvements: • .
Highways and Bridges: .. -.
Town Construction:
New Boston Road ... 500.00 607.78 500.00
Great Pond Park Road 500.00 692.70 1,000.00
North Danville Road 500.00
State Aid Construction— Town's Share
Water Works Construction— 2 Fire Wells
.
500.49
Sidewalk Construction . . . .
Sewer Construction . . '
New Lands and Buildings— Firehouse. . . . 2,000.00 1,700.00
New Equipment— Town Hall chairs 300.00
,
85.50
Town Hall dishes 400.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(a) Bonds
(b) Long Term Notes
(c) To Restore Trust Funds .
(d) Payment to Capital Reserve Funds
(e) Deficit of Previous Year . .
.
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes 3,706.77 3,706.77 3,706.77
Payments to School Districts 14,342.90 20,820.79 14,954.14
Total Expenditures $39,356.55 $42,941.87 $42,755.71
• Total estimated "Revenues from All Sources except Property Taxes" deducted from Total
estimated "Expenditures" should give estimated "Amount to be raised by Property Taxes."
t Cash Surplus equals Excess of actual Cash on Hand at close of fiscal year over Current Liabilities,
i.e., Balance of Appropriation due School District, Unexpended Balances of Special Appropria-
tions, Outstanding Temporary Loans in Anticipation of Taxes and Accounts Payable.
Revised Laws, Chap. 51, Sect. 93. Immediately upon the close of the fiscal year the budget
committee in towns where such committees exist, otherwise the selectmen, shall prepare a budget
on blanks prescribed by the tax commission. Such budget shall be posted with the town warrant
and shall be printed in the town report at least one week before the date of the town meeting.
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ESTIMATED^TOWN^CHARGES FORil948
Town Officers Salaries ' % 1,500.00
Town Officers Expense 600.00






Town Maintenance Summer 2,000.00
Town Maintenance Winter 3,000.00
Tai-via 2,500.00
(General Expense 500.00








Damages and Legal Expense 100.00
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INVENTORY

















Gas Pumps and Tanks 775.00
Stock in Trade 13,859.87
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND
TAXES ASSESSED
Town Officers Salaries $1,500.00
Town Officers Expense 475.00






Town Maintenance Summer 2,000.00
Town Maintenance Winter 2,000.00
Tarvia 2,500.00
Town Road Aid, T.R.A. 335.78
New Boston Road 500.00
Great Pond Park Road . 500.00
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Cash in hands of Treasurer $10,370.05
Ue collected Taxes, 1947 748.99
Uncollected Taxes, 1946 50.36
Uncollected Taxes, 1945 28.88
Taxes deeded to Town 190.00
Mortgage deed held by Town 357.38
Account Receivable, State Forester 37.50
.1,783.16
LIABILITES
Parsonage Fund $ 5,200.00
Elkins Fund 1,260.00
Balance due Schools 1,418.04
Dog Taxes due Schools 344.40
Appropriation for Fire House 2,000.00
,222.44
Excess of Assets over Liabilities Surplus $1,560.72
Net Debt Surplus Dec. 31, 1946 1,646.40
Decrease of Debt Surplus 85.68
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LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall and Equipment $30,400.00
Library and Equipment 10,000.00
Police Dept., Tramp House ' 400.00
Firemens Hall 800.00
Fire Trucks • 6,000.00
Tractor and Plow 1,000.00
Town Tools 300.00
Dump Truck 600.00
School Houses and Equipment 33,000.00
$82,500.00
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT




















83 Dog Licenses at $.20 16.60
Salary 30.00
52 Vital Statistics at $.50 26.00
Expense (telephone, postage etc.) 5.75
Total $ 216.85
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TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
August 9, 1947 to January 1, 1948
RECEIPTS










For services rendered as Town Clerk.
79 Auto Permits S1 39.50
90 Dog Licenses 18.00
25 Vital Statistics 12.50
Expenses (Telephone, Postage) 5.47
Town Clerks asso., dues, dinner and mileage 6.75
Copying invoice 20.00
Salary 20.00
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REPORT OF TOWN MEETING, MARCH 11, 1947
The meeting was called to order at 9:15 A.M. and the warrant
was read by the Moderator.
Motion passed that the polls be closed at 6:00 P.M.
Article I.
The town proceeded to elect its officers by Australian Ballot.
After the closing of the polls at 6:00 P.M. the ballots were counted
by the Moderator and other election officers.
The business meeting was called to order at 8:00 P.M.
The results of the balloting were read by the Moderator.
Article II.
The Budget Committee recommended that we raise S38,073.88
to defray town charges for the ensuing year.
Motion carried that the town raise and appropriate the sum
of $38,073.88 to defray town charges for the ensuing year.
Article III.
It was voted that the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$2,500.00 for Tarvia.
Article IV.
Motion carried that the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$335.78 and the State will contribute the sum of $1,343.10 under
the provision of the T.R.A. so-called.
Article V.
Motion passed that the town raise and appropriate a sum of
Inoti'ey not to exceed $6,500.00 to construct, equip and heat a
suitable building to house the town's three pieces of fire apparatus,
said building to adjoin the former Plains Primary School House.
The above sum to be covered by a note extending over a period
of six years; $2,000.00 to be paid the first year and $900.00 plus
interest for the succeeding years.
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Motion made that a building committee of seven be appointed,
the Hst to read as follows.
William Friend Cecil L. Cross
Edward Clark . Wm. G. E. Simes
Elmer Rock Raymond McComb
Charles McNeill
Amendment carried that Andrew Christie be added to the hst,
Amendment passed that the three Selectmen be added to this
committee.
Motion and amendments were carried.
Article VI.
Motion passed that the town raise and appropriate the sum of
$500.00 to be expended on New Boston Road, beginning at Tucker's
Corner; this sum to cover a permanent rebuilding and tarring of
the said New Boston Road.
Article VII. "
Motion passed that $500.00 be spent to make permanent
repairs on the road leading to Great Pond Park, these repairs to
start at Avery's Corner.
Under this article, special permission was granted the president
of the Great Pond Park Ass'n to speak about the condition of the
road.
Article VIII.
Motion carried that the selectmen be authorized to purchase
150 single chairs for, the banquet room in the Town Hall.
Article IX. ,;;T'
Motion made that this article be laid on the table.
Motion carried. . - . ..
Article X. - ' ''"-^' ^ip^V
Motion carried that this article be passed as read.
Article XL
Motion passed that this article be laid, on the table*
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Article XII.
Motion passed that $150.00 be raised for Memorial Day.
Motion carried that the Selectmen be authorized to raise a
sum not to exceed $8,000.00 in anticipation of taxes, plus the
$6,500.00 under Article V if necessary.
Motion passed that the Tax Collector be impowered to make
^ 1K% discount before Aug. 15, annually, until motion is rescinded.
Motion carried that the unexpended money from the 250th
anniversary celebration be spent for an Honor Roll.
Motion made that the previous motion be rescinded and Mr.
Christie will donate $200.00.
Motion not carried.
The results of the balloting under Article I are as follows:
Those marked with a "*" were declared elected by the moder-
ator and the newly elected officers present took their oath of office.
Total number of votes ca,st 304.
Town Clerk Votes
* Gardner H. Conant 274
Selectmen
Vernon Lewis, Sr. 182
* J. Edward Stevens 63
Lloyd Currier 2
(As Vernon Lewis, Sr. was already on the Board of Select-
men, the Moderator declared J. Edward Stevens elected.)
Town Treasurer
* Dena S. Snow 154
Arthur P. Tucker • • • • 127
Tax Collector
* George E. Shaw 273
Road Agent
* Lawrence B. Cheney 163
Wilbert M. Swett ; 136
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Auditors
* Leonard D. Hadley 213
* Harry T. Snow 246
Chief of Police
* Harry L. Carter 253
Police Officers
* Melvin E. Martin 227
Charles B. Meeks ... 142
* Leo R. Vincent .'^. ........... 155
Trustees of Trust Funds (3 yrs.) '
* Roland W. Cheney 231
* Frank Foster (2 yrs.) .•. . . 4
Fire Wards
* Edward B. Clark 221
* Lloyd M. Currier . 177
* Gedfge B. Stevens 210
Wilbur S. Winslow 138
Library Trustee
* Andrew Christie 8
Sexton of Cemetery , -
* Daniel Swett 51
Richard Beals 23
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
DR. —
Total amount committed to me for collection for the year








National Bank Stock 35.00
Property Taxes 374.05
Poll Taxes at $2.00 16.00
Interest collected 9.82




Poll Taxes at $2.00 1,012.00





Poll Taxes at $2.00
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List:
Property Taxes
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LIST OF ABATEMENTS, 1947
Robert Bixby,fdeeded to Town $ 1.10
Odelon Letourneau, deeded to Town .73
Ferdinand Purlieus, taxed twice 9.15
Lucille Groetz, error .73
Warren Locke, taxed twice 7.32
Michael Platukys, taxed twice ; ; , 2.20
Harvey Clark, Veteran's exemption • ' 36.60
N. H. State of Concord, N. H., error .92
Clifford R. Nelson, overtaiked 7.85
Martin Maillet, taxed elsewhere 219.60
Remittances to Treasurer during
Fiscal Year ended December 31, 1947:
Property Taxes . $274.00
Interest collected before and after sale^ 9.15
Added Polls at $2.00 , . 4.00
Redemption Costs , 16.56
Deeded to Town during year .70
Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List 50.36




' — DR. —
Uncollected Taxes as of January 1, 1947:
Property Taxes $325.06
Interest collected during Fiscal Year ended
December 31, 1947 9.15
Added Polls at $2.00 4.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS AS OF
DECEMBER 3l, 1947
•
' — DR.'—- -" . -^ !;••'-: >^.iv;rrM-,
Tax Sale on account of Levy of:
1946 1^45,
Taxes sold to Town during Current Fiscal
Year for 1947, none $189.66 , ,
Collected before sale 135.40
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes January 1, 1947 $ 90,27
Interest collected 9.15 11.78




' " ''.70 ',: .66
50.36 28:88
Total Debits $350.77 $108.59
— CR.
Remittances to Treasurer
Deeded to Town during year
Unredeemed I'axes at close of year
Total Credits $350.77 - $lD8.59
^v^v,^.fy. UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
)flv;'*['?J^5'/i;! ,t On account of Levies of
:
1946 1945
Charles West $ 37.40
Albert E, Wentworth : 12.96 ^ -
Ulysses Page, heirs $ 28.88
$ 50.36 $ 28.88
Report of Tax Sale for'l947, to be held January 24, 1948, will
appear in next year's Town|Report.
GEORGE E. SHAW,
Collector.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
From January, 1, ,1947 to March, 13,, ,1947
The Treasurer charges himself with having received from ; all
Derived as follows:
. ;




• 1946 ^Property Taxes 144.84
1946 Taxes sold Town 189.66







The^ Treasurer has paid as follows: ' i
Orders drawn by Selectmen $6,470.64
Difference between checks and orders .48
$ 6,470.16
K^S^h on hand March 13, 1947 $6,669.36
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR P. TUGI^ER
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TREASURER'S REPORT
« >.
From March 13, 1947 through December 31, 1947
















Saving Bank Tax 57.90
Railroad Tax 21.86
Reinbursement for loss of taxes on public forest land 30.11




3tate Public Welfare Department:
''. Old Age Assistance Recovery 989.31
Selectmen
:
Land sold to Mr. Tebbetts 10.00
Land sold to Reynold's Boat Co. 200.00
Land sold to Mr. Thurlow 45.00
Land sold to Mr. McKenna 40.00
Alice M. Stevens (estate) 29.00
Town Hall (telephone) 2.74
Fireman's Hall Rent 1947:
Jr. O.U.A.M. 10.00
D. of A. 10.00
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Town Clerk:
Gardner Conant:




1947 Auto Permits 254.51
1948 Auto Permits 34.61
Dog Licenses 248.00
Town Hall Janitor:
Frank Cavaric, Town Hall rent 84.00
The Treasurer Has Paid as Follows;
Orders drawn by Selectmen
Bank charge for Non-Par items
Cash on hand December 31, 1947
Summary of Receipts:
Received from all sources
Summary of Payments:
Total paid out
Balance March 13, 1947
Total Receipts
Total Payments
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SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS 1947
Taxes 1947 and back taxes
Kote, Rockingham National Bank
State of New Hampshire
State Forester, Forest Fires
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS 1947
Town Officers Salaries $ 1,512.87
Towa Officers Expenses " ' 606.34












Town Construction, New Boston Road 607.78





Old Age Assistance 2,238.95




Taxes Bought by Town 189.66





School, Tarring Driveway 424.86
$48,390.32
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DETAIL STATEMENT OFvRECEIPTS 1947
Cash on hand January 1, 1947 ^ $12,428.99
Received from Tax Collector 1947 35,891.74
Received from Tax Collector 1946 and 1945
,
382.76
Received from Tax Collector, Taxes bought by Town 189.66
Rockingham National Bank, temporary loan ' 5,000.00
State Treasurer, Savings Bank Tax 57.90
State Treasurer, Railroad Tax . 21.86
'State Tieasuier, Public Forest land 31.11
State Treasurer, Interest H Dividend Tax 1,125.20
State Forester, forest fires 50.38
State PubHc Welfare, OAA Refund , , 989.31
Selectmen, land sold to Mr. Tebbets * ;^0.00
Selectmen, land sold to Kenneth Reynold 200.00
Selectmen, land sold to Frederick McKenna . , 40.00
Selectmen, land sold to Mr. Thurlow 45.00
Selectmen,. Ahce M. Stevens Estate ' ' 29.00
Selectmen, Town Hall telephone 2.74
Selectmen, Town Hall rent 84.00
Selectmen, Firemen Hall, rent JUOAM ' 10.00
Selectmen, Firemen Hall, DAR 10.00
Town Clerk, Filing Fees 1,0.00
Tbwn Clerk, Auto Permits 1947 •. ' . 1,650.68-




Tqwn Clerk, Dog Licenses ,,, .,,^,..,..,.., .,^.:,, 4^6;(]0,
$58,759.94
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DETAIL OF PAYMENTS 1947
Town Officers, Salaries
Leonard Hadley, Auditor $ 25.00
Harry Snow, Auditor 25.00
Gardner Conant, Clerk, Salary 30.00
L. Evelyn Bake, Clerk, Salary 20.00
George B. Stevens, Welfare Agent 100.00
Dena S. Snow, Treasurer Salary 100.00
Harry T. Snow, Supervisor Salary 15.00
Laburton G. Cilley, Supervisor Salary 15.00
Alden Nason, Supervisor Salary 15.00
George B. Stevens, Selectmen Salary 200.00
Vernon Lewis, Selectman Salary 100.00
J. Edward Stevens, Selectman Salary 100.00,
Roland Cheney Trustee, Expense and Salary 50.00
George E. Shaw, Collecting 1947 Taxes 538.38
George E. Shaw, Collecting 1946 Taxes 1.49
Gardner Conant, Fees 138.50
L. Evelyn Bake, Fees 39.50
Town Officers' Expense
1,512.87
U. S. Auto and Truck Guide 4.50
Charles Meeks, delivering Town Reports 8.00
Amesbury Publishing Co. Printing Town Reports 233.00
Harry S. Clark, Printing Envelopes 3.50
New Hampshire Assessors Association Dues 2.00
Brown & Saltmarsh Tax Collectors Supplies 9.85
Brown & Saltmarsh Road Agents Supplies 10.40
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George B. Stevens, Town Officers Bonds 75.00
Effie Gibson, stamps for inventory 15.00
Effie Gibson, stamps for Tax Collector 30.13
N. H. Tax Collectors Association Dues 1946 and 1947 4.00
Harry S. Clark printing Tax Collectors Bills 19.25
Marion Lewis, making taxes 50.00
Vernon Lewis 2 trips to Concord, 4 to Exeter 15.00
fl^^rry L. Carter Mileage Expense 13.00
Leo Vincent Mileage Expense 2,00
Melvin Martin Mileage Expense 2,00
Gardrer L. Conant, Expense . i 5.75
' L. Evelyn Bake, Expense , 12.22
L. Evelyn Bake, copying Invoice 20.00
George B. Stevers, Mileage 10.00
Vernon Lewi?, Mileage 10.00
J,. Edward Stevens, Mileage 15.00
New England Telephone Co. 28.23





Amesbury Publishing Co., check lists $ 30.00
Harry S. Clark, printing ballots 10.50
Uriversalist Society dinrers and suppers 14.75
Fieeman Nason, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Harry Snow, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Arthur P. Tucker, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Frank Foster, Ballot Clerk 5.00
Charles Meeks, PoHce 5.00
Melvin Martin, Police 5.00
Frank Cavaric, Janitor 8.00
$ 93.25
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Town Hall
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co., lamps $ 5.62
Elmer Rock, repairing doors 15.00
George B. Stevens, insurance 248.50
Gardner Conant, cleaning oil burner 5.00
W. S. Clark & Son, oil ' 16.55
W. S. Clark & Son, two C-02 fire extinguishers 50.97
N. E. Tel. & Tel. 14.^5
Irving Nason, ten cords of wood 137.50
Walter Clark, carting rubbish 11.00
Bakie Bros., glass, paint etc. 21.86
Central Heating Co., asbestos 2.40
John M. Fullford, tuning piano 20.50
William Friend, labor on toilets 8.50
John Bresnahan, 38 steel folding chairs 85.50
Frank Cavaric, extra labor and supplies 71.03
Simeon P. Clark, repairing funnel 3.50
Wilbert Swett, sawing and packing wood 58.90
Wilbert Swett, slabs 9.00
Frank Bernaby, repairing flue .
. u,
5.00












George B. Stevens, insurance on Ford $ 35.00
George B. Stevens, insurance on Diamond T. - 114.00
George B. Stevens, insurance on Plains School bldg. 35.00
State of New Hampshire Fire Warden 5.70
Frank Dill, repairs on Diamond T. 86.17
Robert Merrick, Warden, fire at SpoffordJPoint 55.50
George B. Stevens, insurance on Dodge 6.50
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Fire Protection Co., suction hose
Robert Merrick, Warden, fire New Boston Road
W. S. Clark & Sons, labor and supplies
W. S. Clark & Sons, care of trucks
Lloyd M. Currier, care of truck
Robert Merrick, Warden, Road Patrol
G. B. Stevens, insurance of Plains School bldg.










Wheeler & Clark, dog tags and licenses
Exeter Hospital, Henry George, for dog bite
Gardner Conant, dog licenses fees
L. Evelyn Bake, dog licenses fees












Exeter & Hampton Electric Co.
Vital Statistics
Tjardner L. Conant, fees
L. Evelyn Bake, fees
General Expense
Haverhill Hardware, supplies, W. K. Pump
G. B. Stevens, Workmens Compensation Insurance
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William Tucker, burning dump 42.75
R. G. Watkins, bulldozer, Town dump 78.30
Joan Beaumont, printing signs for dump 9.00
Charles West, labor on dump 10.20
Daniel Swett, labor on dump 4.90
W. K. Davis, insurance on Flanders Place 6.40
Haverhill Spraying Co., spraying Elms 200.00
Joseph Bernard, removing and burying dead animal 5.00
John Tucker, cedar sign post 1.50
Bradford Tree Co., trimming trees 43.50
Fire Wells
Martin Maillet, digger and grader
Roland Cheney & Son, lumber
John Tucker, ceder Posts
Lloyd M. Currier, labor and supplies
























State of New Hampshire for OAA
750.00
2,238.95
Memorial and Other Gelebratipns^
^e Felt Grafters^ flags ^^-^ '' -•!,; r i -:^.
^
Veterans Club ^^itoSi'ial^ ©fly' expense ^ i- ht7, ii
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Cemeteries
Charles West,|labor $ 40.50
Daniel Swett, labor 59.90
Kingston Newton Garden Club, setting trees 10.00
James Chamberlain, labor 24.00
Wilbert Swett, labor 36.35
Freeman Nason, labor 15.00
$ 185.75
Town Relief
G. B. Stevens, insurance on D. Cheney Place $ 12.00
W. S. Clark & Sons, oil, Mitchell 26.49
W. S. Clark & Sons, oil, Tewksbury 42.28
Irving Nason, ten cords of wood 137.50
A. P. Tucker, groceries, Mitchell 19.48
F. W. Foster, groceries, Tewksbury 208.94
B- Chamberlain, milk, Tewksbury 21.46
Mitchell Memorial Hospital, Cooper 338.00
Bakie Brothers, groceries, Mitchell 2.31
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. Lights, Tewksbury ' 6.56
Wilbert Swett, wood, Cooper 9.00
Willard Montgomery M.D., Mitchell 5.00
F. W. Foster, mileage to Brentwood for Cooper 4.00
Leslie Gribbin, mileage to Exeter 1.50
William Friend, labor at Coopers 48.90
Exeter Lumber Co., Akron Pipe for Cooper 5.80
Young Hardware, Well Point for Cooper 3.00
William George, care for Hemingway 4.00
$ 896.22
Damages and Legal Expense
George E. Shaw, Collector, selling taxes $ 33.43
John Perkins, three years legal expense 40.00
Frank Nay, Register of Probate, death notices .90
George E. Shaw, Collector, deed to Town 1.00
John W. Green, Register of Deeds, copying transfers 42.80
$ 118.13
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Taxes Bought by Town
George E. Shaw, Collector, taxes bought by Town $ 189.66
$ 189.66
Refund on Auto Tax
Alberta Smith, refund $ 1.44
$ 1.44
Interest
Rockingham National Bank, interest on $5,000 note $ 31.88
Roland Cheney Trustee, Elkins Fund interest 44.10
Congregational Society, Parsonage Fund interest 103.50
Universalist Society, Parsonage Fund interest 96.61
Baptist Society, Parsonage Fund interest 72.10
Free Will Baptist Society, Parsonage Fund interest 30.05
Methodist Society, Parsonage Fund interest 14.64
$ 392.88
Temporary Loans
Rockingham National Bank note $ 5,000.00
$ 5,000.00
State and County Taxes
Rockingham County Tax $ 3,706.77
Kingston School District
$ 3,706.77
Kingston School District, appropriation $20,395.93
Balance due on Dog Taxes 135.75
Bakie School,|tarring driveway by Road Agent 424.86
$20,956.54





MARCH TO DECEMBER 31, 1947
for the
TOWN OF KINGSTON
ROWLAND W. CHENEY, Agent
Town Maintenance
Lawrence Cheney, agent % 210.75
Daniel Swett, labor 22L65
Alden Nason, labor 3.37
WilUam Tucker, labor 6.37
George Williams, labor 3.37
Eugene West, labor 3.37
John Simes, labor 9.75
Clarence Marble, labor 114.32
Charles W^est, labor 39.88
John Tucker, labor 1.50
James Chamberlain, labor 36.76
Lloyd Swett, labor 36.36
Daniel George, labor 92.63
Franklin Swett, labor 92.16
Raymond Simes, labor 18.38
Luther Graham, labor 14.63
Simeon 0. Clark, labor 55.39
Richard Demaine, labor 12.50
Howard Collins, labor 12.50
Wilbert Swett, labor 8:00
Walter Clark, labor •4-;0b
Allen 'West, labor
^ -.nuii ^;5 •^£w;>Tr
'
%^o<id<^l-: ci^^
Roland Cheney, labor 4.00
Fred Pe'Mns, labor 6.00
John Downes, labor 17.50
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Charles Geramaire, Sand
Mrs; R. Grace Bartlett, Gravel
Hector Boudreau, mowing bushes
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas, oil, supplies
G. R. Watkins, grading
Martin Maillet, grading




















Wm. J. King, welding
Franklin Swett, driving truck
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas, oil, supplies
Koppers Co., Tarvia

















State of New Hampshire for T.R.A.
New Boston Road
Lawrence Cheney, Agent
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Daniel George, labor 14.25
Roland Cheney, tractor and labor 2.00
Mrs. R.Grace Bartlett, gravel • 22.60
Martin Maillet, grader and shovel 179.40
Alden Silloway, labor 1.12
Koppers Co., Tarvia 219.00
N. H. State Highway Dept., road pipe 24.00
$ 607.78
Great Pond Park Road
Lawrence, Cheney, Agent 53.80
Daniel Swett, labor 57.38
Clarence Marble, labor 35.18
Franklin Swett, truck driver 27.50
Wilbert Swett, truck 12.C0
Walter Clark, truck 10.00
Richard Demaine, truck 14.40
Roland W. Cheney, tractor and labor 5.00
Luther Graham, labor 3.38
Lloyd Swett, labor 24.83
Simeon 0. Clark, labor 27.18
Daniel George, labor 23.63,
Fred Perkins, labor 1.88
Alden Silloway, labor ^ 1.88
Mrs. R. Grace Bartlett, gravel 24.80
Martin Maillett, grader and shovel 150.76
Koppers Co., Tarvia 219.00
$ 692.70
iSftow Riemoval
Lawrence Cheney, Agent $ 104.90
John Tucker, labor 3.38
Daniel Swett, labor 37.69
Lloyd Swett, labor 8.63
Simeon O. Clark, labor 8.62
Daniel George, labor 7.88
Clarence Marble, labor 6.00
Charles West, labor 12.00
Alden Silloway, labor 2.63
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Allen West, labor 6.00
John Downes, labor 6.00
Alden Nason, labor 51.50
William Tucker, labor 1.50
Franklin Swett, truck driver 35.15
Roland Cheney, driving tractor 22.30
Robert Merrick, driving tractor 8.00
Charles Giramaire, sand 8.55
General Mills, salt 33.60
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas and oil 5.60
Maine Steel Co., blade 22.20
Roland Cheney, Agent 59.00
Wilbur Winslow, labor 58.05
Lawrence Cheney, labor 97.10
Alden Nason, labor 68.63
George Williams, labor 16.88
Franklin Swett, labor 32.63
John Tucker, labor 10.50
Lloyd Swett, labor 6.00
Wilbert Swett, labor 15.00
Robert Parker, labor 15.37
Daniel Swett, labor - 5.25
R. C. Hazelton, parts 25.38
Longs Garage, repairs 24,03
C. Giramaire, sand 1.80
W. S. Clark & Sons, gas oil and supplies 80.68
WilUam King, welding 15.00
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KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 51
AUDITOR'S REPORT
This is to certify that we have examined the accounts of the
Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk and Trustees of
Trust Funds and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
LEONARD HADLEY,
HARRY T. SNOW, '
, , Auditors.
Dated February 14, 1948.
52 . KINGSTON TOWN . REPORT
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF
NICHOLS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
For the Year Ending December 31, 1*947
RECEIPTS
Balance at close of year $243.75
Received from Town Treasurer:
Amount appropriated by Town
Library tax-recquired by law
Received from Trustees of the Trust Funds
Total receipts
EXPENDITURES
Exeter & Hampton Electric Co. $ 20.46
The H. R. Pluntting Co., books 82.49
H. W. Wilson, reader's guide 7.00
Franklin Square Agency, magazines 43.35
Exeter News Letter Co. 2.00
Rochester Courier, book cards 7.00
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Roland W. Cheney, wood
Wilbert Swett, sawing wood
N. Nielson, sharpening lawn mower
Frank E. Davin, janitor
Frank Cavaric, janitor
Frank Cavaric, throwing in wood
Gladys M. Merrick, Librarian
Rockingham National Bank, service charge
Total expenditures
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN
Total number of books Dec. 31, 1946 8,556





Number of new cards given out 70
Total circulation, books' and nlagaMiies 4,907
Adult- fiction lent 1,996
Adult non-fiction lent 294
Juvenile fiction lent 1,375
Juvenile non-fiction lent 66
Number of magazines lent 1,176
Average number of magazines lent each week 23
Average number of books lent each week 72
Number of weekly magazines subscribed to 4
Number of monthly magazines subscribed to 14
We wish to express thanks to Mrs. George Drabble, Mrs,
Everett Towle, Mrs. Vesta Tracy, Sally Childs and Rev. Aubrey
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The Kingston Fire Department wishes to acknowledge the
many courtesies extended them by our Telephone Operator Eleanor
Martin and her assistants, and take this opportunity to express
our sincere thanks.
The Selectmen in behalf of the Town wish to extend to the
Kingston-Newton Garden Club their thanks and appreciation for
the maple trees which they donated. The trees were planted along
the highway in front of Greenwood Cemetery as a living memorial












For the Year 1946-47
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OFFICERS OF KINGSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1947-48
SCHOOL BOARD
G. Austin Kemp, Chairman Term expires 1948
Gladys Merrick Term expires 1949
Andrew Christie • • • • .Term expires 1950
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS














Constance Cooper, R. N.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 59
SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Kin gston quahfied to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Daniel J. Bakie School,
in said district, on the 6th day of March, 1947, at eight o'clock in
the evening, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and truant officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agents of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and for the payment of the statu-
tory obligations of the district, as determined by the School Board
in its annual report.
60 KINGSTON TOWN REPORT
9. To transact any other business which may legally come
before this meeting,
10. On petition, of Kingston ParentrTeacher Association to
see if the school district will vote $300.00 to be used to help defray
the expenses of hiring cooks for the school hot lunch program for
the ensuing school year.
Given under our hands at said Kingston this nineteenth day




School Board of Kingston,
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 61
SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET
From July 1, W48 to June 30, 1949
To Be Voted On At Annual School District Meeting,
March 6, 1948.
Support of Schools:
Teachers' Salaries % 8,395.00
Text Books ' 350.00
Scholars' Supphes 350.00
Flags and Appurtenances 10.00
Other Expenses of Instruction 150.00
Janitor gej-vice 678.00
Fuel 950.00
Water, Light, Janitors' Supplies 500.00
Minor Repairs and Expenses 500.00
Health Supervision 375.00
Transportation of Pupils 2,500.00
New Equipment 200.00




Salaries of District Officers $ 116.00
Truant Officer and School Census 30.00
Payment of Tuition in High Schools or
Academies 7,500.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary 251.00
Per Capita Tax 300.00
Payment of District Debt 1,550.00
Interest on District Debt 100.00
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Administration 250.00
Insurance 350.00 $10,764.00
Total Amount Required to Meet
School Boards Budget $25,872.00
Estimated Income of District:
Balance, June 30, 1947 $
State Aid (Dec. 1947 Allotment) 10,873.76
Dog Tax (Estimate) 200.00
Income from Trust Funds (Estimate,
Elkins and Bakie) 144.10
Deduct Estimated Income $11,217.86
Assessment Required to Balance $14,654.14
School Board's Budget
Respectfully submitted,
, G. AUSTIN KEMP,
GLADYS MERRICK,
ANDREW CHRISTIE,
School Board of Kingston.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 63
Financial Report of the School Board
July 1, 1946 to June 30, 1947
Receipts
Cash on hand July 1, 1946 $ 429.20
EquaHzation Fund from the State 3,431.92
Federal Aid — Smith-Hughes and George-Deen 1,304.61
Support of schools, tuition, salaries, debt and interest and
other statutory obHgations 17,395.93
Balance of previous appropriations 1,000.00
Dog Licenses 135.75
Income from local Trust Funds (Elkins and D. J. Bakie) 144.10
Sale of property (desks and coal) 132.50
Other receipts (Bakie School lunch program) 483.36
Total Receipts ' $24,457.37
Payments













Superintendent's Salary $ 251.16
Truant Officer and School Census
Walter Chubbuck 30.00
30.00
64 KINGSTON TOWN REPORT
Expense of Administration
New England Tel. and Tel. Co.
Epping School District, Kingston's share
of telephone expenses
Supervisory Union, No. 14, Kingston's
share of Union Expenses
George B. Stevens, stamps and Treasurer's
bond
Gladys M. Merrick, stamps
Adams Appliances, thermogas
Edson C. Eastman Co., vouchers














W. S. Clark & Sons
Water, Light, Janitor Supplies
Minor Pi,epairs and Expenses
Frank Cavaric, labor on lawns, etc. I
Bakie Bros., bill rendered
William J^riend, reconverting to oil
Marion Sanborn, expense for Bakie School
Float
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Brown's Express, delivering fruit and
vegetables 14.67
Casey Paper Co., 24 boxes straws 8.59
John Barrett, measuring land and school
building 1.00
Chas. G. Hayes, rolling lawn 20.00
Exeter Newsletter, notice of public auction 12.00
Haverhill Gazette, notice of public auction 7.89
Greenland's Service, chains and belt for
lawnmower 2.30
Medical Inspection $ 356.53
Transportation of Pupils 2,534.50
High School and Academy Tuition 5,698.18
Other Special Activites 123.83
Insurance 440.70
New Equipment 631.52
Payments on Principal of Debt 1,550.00
Payments of Interest on Debt 162.82
Per Capita Tax ($2.00 per pupil) 270.00
Employees' Retirement 128.07
Bakie School Lunch Program 1,662.97
Total Payments $23,829.57
Balance on hand, June 30, 1947 627.80
$24,457.37
66 KINGSTON TOWN EEPORT
ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT SCHOOL
TREASURER
For Year Ending June 30, 1947
Cash on hand June 30, 1946 S 429.20
Received from Selectmen, Appropriations 18,395.93
Received from State of N. H. State Aid 3,431.92
Received from Income of Trust Funds 144.10
Received from Dog Taxes 135.75
Received from sale of coal ' 97.50
Received from sale of desks 35.00
Received from State Lunch Checks 1,787.97
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $24,457.37
Less School Board Orders Paid 23,829.57
Balance on hand June 30, 1947 $ 627.80
GEORGE B. STEVENS,
District Treasurer.
Audited August 2, 1947 and found correct.
RUTH C. WALTERS
Auditor.
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 67
SUPERINTENDENT'S ANNUAL REPORT
To the Citizens and School Board of Kingston:
Following is my first report as your new Superintendent. As I
was elected to this position only four months ago most of the
statistics will cover Mr. Osgood's last year as your Superintendent.
I The citizens of Kingston should feel proud to have such fine
educational opportunities to offer their children. The Bakie School
has been painted (with the exception of the auditorium) and the
driveways tarred. This building is in fine condition and is being
well cared for by all connected with it.
The hot lunch program is being operated successfully by the
P. T. A. again this year and about 125 pupils are receiving fine
hot lunches daily. The teachers and townspeople deserve much
credit for the great amount of time and effort expended in keeping
this program operating On such a high plane.
The, teaching staff is as follows:
Mrs. Isabelle Magnusson, Principal and Grades 7-8
Mrs. Marion F. Brown, Grades 5-6
^ Mrs. Blanche Gauthier, Grades 3-4
I
Mrs. Marion Sanborn, Grades 1-2
Mrs. Evelyn Modlick, special reading teacher
Miss Prudence Hayes, Music.
With the exception of Home Economics and manual training
the children of Kingston receive a well rounded education.
Many of the teachers, parents, and citizens have shown much
generous cooperation, which is greatly appreciated by the school
organization. Continuation of this fine attitude will insure the
best possible educational opportunities for Kingston children.
Respectfully submitted,
:' ARTHUR W. DANIELSON
Superintendent




Number Pupils Enrolled 141
Average Membership 124.4
Average % Attendance 94.3
Number Completed Grade 8 13
Number Attending High School 53
Visits by School Nurse .142
Visits by Superintendent 58
Visits by Others 129











1-2 33 5-6 30
3-4... 34 7-8 34
High School










Pupils Who Completed Grade 8 (June, 1947) — Bakie School
Barrett, Norma Patten, Patricia
Braley, Kay Robie, Loren
Cheney, Paul Rodgers, Forrest, Jr.
George, Melina Sanborn, Philip
Killam, Herbert Sears, Fred
Lambert, Nelson Sirrell, Vivian
Magnusson, Conrad ' Stevens, Alan
Nason, Lloyd Towne, Richard
Whitney, Phyllis











Average Per Pupil Cost: $109.11
Median: $121.14
Equalized Property Per Pupil Cost of
Valuation Rate % Public Elementary












Attending High School (Sept. 19^7)
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REPORT O^ MUSIC FdR KINGSTON
To the Superintendent ,and School Boardi pf KijigstcMi, l^ew
Hampshire
:
I hereby submit a report on music for the year 1947r48.-!
Music education is an important part of our hves today. The
person who can play a musical instrument or lead a group in
singing is the popular one. Therefore, it is the duty of the school
to teach each child, to the best of his ability, how to acquire those
habits which will enable him to be a social asset. To carry out
this plan, music should never be thought of as a specialized, limited
scheme of training. It should have a definite correlation with other
subjects. , ,
In the Bakie School, the children have been taught Early
American dances, folk tunes of many countries, and, at the same
time enunciation and understanding of musical content has been
stressed.
The third and fourth grade room has enjoyed new books this
year. New materials are always greatly appreciated by the children.
The music educator seeks in the schools to educate in music
for the fullest and freest possible development of the human, per-
sonality; to make the subject the means of creating lives that are
happy, useful, and culturally rich. Above all, it is hoped for a type
of music education in the schools which will produce men and
women who continue to grow both musically and culturally after
their education in school is over.
In conclusion, may I express my appreciation to those who
have made this school year such a pleasant and worthwhile venture.
Respectfully submitted,
PRUDENCE HAYES
KINGSTON TOWN REPORT 71
HEALTH SUPERVISION
To the Superintendent of Schools and School Board of Kings-
ton, N. H.:
Of the 114 pupils examined during the school year 1946-1947,
the following cases were found and treatment was given as:.indi-
cd,te,d.:'- ,,. ,^. , .,„
No. Receiving No. Corrections
No. Gases Treatment or Improved
Underweight 9 , 9
Defective Vision 5 5
Nervous Condition : 3 ^. '3-"
Defective Teeth 23 18
Diseased Tonsils 4 2:-
.,;,
Enlarged Glands ' . 7 , 7
Defective Speech 3 3
..,.,








Health program of the Kingston Schools consist of yearly
physical examinations of eyes, ears, throats, etc. This examination
is followed up by home calls to secure corrected work which is needed.
Schools are visited every other week, for inspection and any-
thing else which requires attention. In case of epidemics the nurse
is there daily.
There were 115 hot lunches served daily and 115 bottles of
milk distributed daily. This was sponsored by the P. T. A.
We are fortunate in having an unusual healthy group of school
children and very solicitous parents.
The cooperation of the parents and school officials is greatly
appreciated and we also wish to thank the P. T. A. for their fine
and sincere cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
CONSTANCE COOPER, R. N.
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